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AN,INQU'IRY INTO SOME PROBLEMS ,AFFECTING THE 
SPREAD AN]) INCIDENCE OF INTESTINAL, PRO~ 
TOZOALINFECTIONS OF" BRITISH TROOPS AND 
1 . , ,,' 

NATIVES IN EGYPT, 'WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE 
TO THE CARRIER QUESTION, DIAGNOSIS AND 
TREATMENT OFAMCEBIC DYSENTERY,' AND AN 
ACCOUNT OF. THREE NE'W HUMAN 'INTESTINAL ' 
PROTOZOA. " 

I / t 

[Conducted under the auspic;es of the Medical Advisory Com~ 
"rnittee,M.E.F. (January to August, 1916).J 

By LIEUTENANT-COLONEL C. ,M. WENYON., 

Rbyal'A1'my Medical Corps. 
, Member of the Medical Advisory c'ommittee; Direct01' of Research in the 

Tropics to theWellcome ,Bureau of Scientific Resear?h. '-
AND 

, CAPTAIN F. W. O'QONNOR. 
ROyfLl Army Medical Corps. 

PART II (continued from p. 187). 

(10) Larnbliaintestinalis--Reproducing Forpis. 

(Plate U,figs; Ito 5.) 
, 'i> , • '. , 

'IT was suggested by one of' us (C. M. W.), who had made 
observations 'on these flagellates both.in man and animals during 
a period of many year's, that L. int~stinalis possibly multiplied orily 
in ~he encysted stage. ' This' Eluggestion was put forward because 
free dividing form's had been constantly looked for, but never found 

'even in anim~ls which were killed and examined for' the purpose~ 
It was perfectly understood that this view was, at, variance with 
what we know of other intestinal ,protozoa, but'as L.intestinalis 
is a parasite of the small intestine,it was thought that forms ,which 
encysfed high up in the gutniight still be liberated under the 
,action of the pancreatic juice a 'little lower down, when division' 
within the cyst had been acc6mp~ished.In his criticism of this 
view _(British Medical Joumal, June, 1916) Woodcock seems to 

'forget that lamblia lives in the small intestine, and that in order 
to reach the pancreatic fluid there is ~o necessity for the cysts 
to escape, from the intestine and be swallowed by the' same or 
another host,as must be the case with' protozoa which live only 
in the large intestine. , ' 
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The rarity of dividing forms in the stool may be due to the 
distance of the lamblia from ,the rectum, Qut Woodcock offers 
no explanation of the fact that direct examinatiotJ. of the small 
intestine of infected animaJs fails to reveal dividing.forms, nor does 
he. tell us if he has searched for them in this situation. One, would' 
naturally' conclude that dividing forms existed, and it was only 
with: reluctance after many fruitless searchingsthat another view 
was put forward .. It still has to be. proved that the view. is 
incorrect, though observati'o~s we have recently made on the case , 
to be describ~d now show that, at any rate under certain conditions, 
lamblia may divide as a free-living flagellate. , . . 

A patient was admitted to' hospital with diarrhooa and the 
passage of large quantities of- mucus. Examination of the stool, 
rev.ealed lamblia. in enormous numbers, the mucus portion of the 
stool being simply packed with free-living flagellates .. The patient 

. was also a, carrier of Entamceba histolytica. Films were fixed in 
Schaudinn's fluid and stained with iron hiBmatoxylin. The lamblia 
were beautifully, preserved, and examination of the stained films 
show.ed all stages ,of undoubted binary fission. The dividing 
process, as ,illustrated in the figures (Plate II, figs. 1 to 5), could 
be traced from the commencing, .division of the. nuclei to' the 
completion of .longitudinal splitting of the flagellate. . . 

In this process the whole complicated sys'tem of sucking disc 
with its relatedflagella is reproduc~d on the dorsum of the flagel
late,but the tracing of the details of this process is a very dif:Iicult 

, matter which is only to be compared with the difficulty of following 
the division in the encysted forJIls. When the whole flagellar. 
apparatus has 'been. duplicated th,e subsequent division can be 
readily followed, and /is so clearly illustrated iJ;! the figures:th'at 
little description is neceissary. Apparently the flagellate splits 

- longitudinally;' the fissme passing in between the suc4ing discs. 
from ,before backwards: Before' thi~.takes. place the. complete 
apparatus of the new flagellate is reproduced. The finid stage 
is seep. where t.wo flagellates are attached only by the tapering 
posterior extremities.· . . ' . ' 
.Divi~ion of the flagellates had evidently been taking place with 

rapidity; .for there was a very great variation in the size of those 
'present in the film.' The:r;e wer~pres~nt flagellates showing every' 
gradation in si~e, from large forms measuring 17 by 10 microns to 

. smaller forms measuring 10 by6 microns. In some parts of the. film. 
streaks or pl1tches of mucus occurred which were paclied .with 
thE)se small fopn~, while ino.ther placesth~ mucus coqt l1ined 

/ 

. \ 
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348 Problems affecting Intestinal Protozoal Infections 

only large fqrms. The small flagellates had the' same structure as 
the larger ones~ except thattqe sucking'disc appeared to occupy a 
greater portion , of visible surface 'of the flagellate. There was no 
t~ndency for these small f~)l"ms to take on the octomitus structure, 
so'that'there is no reasQu to assume, as some have done, that the 
lamblia, is a later stage in the developmen,t of octomitusl

• An, 
octomitus of man has recently been described by Chalmersand ' 
Petskola in the Sudan. Kofoid and Christiansen have, recently 
describedbinar:y and multiple fission in the lamblia, of mice (Proc. 
]{at. Acad. Sci., Noyember, 1915). 
, As regards the c}:'sts.of lamblia we have little new informatioh 

to offer. In certain cases' wher~ the' cysts had apparently been 
~orme,d only recently, judging by the thinnessoftpe wall and" 
the fact that they had no~yet assumed the perf~ctlyi ovoid form 
so characteristic of the mature cyst,' the, single lamblia within 
could stiU be seen moving its, posterior extremity slightly from side 
to side. while the central pair of flageUa were 'undulating slowly as 

, one often sees them in lamblia which have ceased to swim about 
actively. At a later stage the cyst becomes more accurately ovoid 
and the wall tougher, while the single lamblia within mayor may 
not, have divided. We have I?-ot obtained any evidence in support 
of the view that the cysts are formed to enclose two conjugating 
individuals. ,\Vhether 'such cysts occur or not is still undecided, 
but it' is perfectly clear that the ~ajority of the cysts are formed' 
round single individuals. 

, (11) Coitrse 0/ Lq1nb.lia I njecttons. 
. , 

It has already beeI;l shown that lamblia infections may persist 
for several years, but during the course of such an'infection. the 
flagellates or their' cysts are not always to be found in the stools. 
The cysts alone are usually found; and judging by these the infection 
fluctuates,there being periods when the cysts are very numerous 
and others when they are absent. We do not know whether this, 
ab~ence of cysts from the stool means that the flagellates in the 
small intestine ,are reduced in number, or whet.her there 4as been 
a sudden cessation of cyst production. I Nor do,we know the cause 
of this change. In watching the lamblia infections. from day, to 
day a case, ,which has been passing a + + + infection, of cysts' 
regularly for a fortnight or longer, will suddenly show a reduction 
to + +, then to +, and then entire absence of cysts. Just as . 
suddenly after an· inteiva,l·of a week or more a few cysts will be 
found and the infection will work up again to a large one. The 
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C. M. Wenyon and F. W. O'Connor 349 

course of se'veral lamblia infections are shown in the charts illus~ 
tratingthecase~ of E: histolytica and flagellate infections accom
panying t):lis paper. 

\Pathogenicity of ~ambiia.-Of all the flagellates of the human 
intestine lamblia has the best, claim to pathogeni'city. This does 
not mean that it always produces symptoms, nor that everyone 
with such an infection is to be isolated ,~nd treated as a dal).gerous 
carrier. Such' a: course would be obviously absurd in tim~ of 'war" 
for there occur many healthy, able-bodied men who are carriers of 
lamblia for everyone who shows symptoms or is incapacitated in 
any way by its presence." " " " ' 

The .reasons for regarding lamblia as pathogenic are not merely 
the presence of. the flagellates in diarrhooic conditions, but the fact 
that certain cases of lamblia infection have attacks of a character- ' 
istic nature when'they pass large quantities of yellowish mucus in 
which occur ullE3ncysted )amblia in myri!\ds. A small portion of' 
such" mucus may, show, the flagellates lying over one another and 
filling the entire microscopic field. Such attacks of diarrhooa with 
mucus occur at intervals, arid whenever the attack comes the same 
mucus is passed with the same microscopicai appearances. A case 
of. this kind was described by one of us (C. M. W.). A m'an had 
repeated attacks 9f this kInd \during several years. It is difficult 
,to explain the presence of the large quantity of mucus on the' 
occaSIOns of the attacks, and~above ~ll the crowding of the mucus 

_ by the flagelletes without assuming that, the' mucus must be pro
duced by the intestine at the site of the lall;tblia infection and that 
the flagellates are directly responsible for its production." We thus' 
have much more proof of the pathogenicity of 'lamblia, than in the 
case of either trichomonas, tetramitus, or' any of the rarer flagel
lates, all of which are' most "usually encountered in diarrhqlic ' 
conditions in which ,mucus production is not generally it feature of 
the c~se. ,'--

\ 
(12) Tetramitus mesnili-Free and Encysted' Forms. 

, , , 
(Plate Il, figs. ? to'lS.) 

, '\ 

This flagellate is of very comm9n occurrence and has been more 
frequently found, si'nctl we "have ;been able definitely to recogIlize the 
encysted form whic4 is at. time~the only stage met with in the stooL 

Now tha~ it is being generally' recognized, the flagellate win 
undoubtedly prove to'beof w.orld-wide distribution. It has certainly 
often been mistaken ~or trichomona.s and possibly qther organisms, 

" 
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though attention to details of structure should, prev~nt any such . 
errors in the future. One of'us (C. M. W.) has noted tetrarriitus in 
iron hffimatoxylin stained films of,ffBces from the Philippines and 
Panama, 'twoplac~s from whichtpe flagellate, has not hitherto. 
been recorded. In these places the flagellate must have beeIi seen 
and described under other names. I. The flagellate is typically pear
shaped, though very frequently it is somewhat flattened cir 'even 
leaf~like; while the long-drawn-out flattened posterior extremity may 
be twisted and~olded in a variety of ways to produce peculiar 
'grooves arid spiral turns. ,The figures represent some of these 
twisted forms which are 'so common that they ,call hardly he called' 
abnormal. (Plate H, figs. 6 to 9.) , 

It 'seems most probable that Tetmmitus mesnili multiplies as 
otherintestinalflagelIates,·by binary fissioPi' but we have not yet met 

, with the dividing stages. . , 
We,have,however, been able definitely to recognize the encysted 

forms of this flagellate, and these are of ir~portance be,cau,se 'an 
infection caIt be' recognized by them just as a lamblia infection can 
be identified by the presence of its cyst in the formed stools from 

- which tpe flageIJates are usually absent. ' 
..Thecysts of ,T. 1nesnili were first described by one of us 

(C. M. W.) in the original description of the'organism. The' cyst 
was there depicted' as a small oval structure very much like a 
smalllamblia cyst, within' which could be detected the'nucleu~ and 
cystostome of the flagellate: 'Though this type of cyst occurs not, 
infrequently, the commonest cyst is distinctly pear or bottle !shaped 
with. one end narrower than the other as shown in th~ figures.' This 
type of cyst was figured by Prowazek and Werner in a paper 
describing some tetramitus infections ~etwith in. Hamburg (Arch .. 
jitrBchiff~. und Tropen-Hyg., Bd. 18,,1914, Beiheft 5, Festsch;rift). 

4s seen in fresh preparations the pear or bottle shaped cysts 
are pale bodies w4icl:). show no interpalstructure except two or 
three, rarely more; small. refractile, greenish granules (Plate H, 
figs. 10 to 12). ' ' , . , . 

They vary in length from seven to ten microns and sometimes' 
occur in such large numbers in the constipated stool that several 
:can be seen in every field of the (me~twelft.hobjective. The re cog-

'nition of the cysts in the fresh condition is sometimes rendered 
difficult oriaccount, of the presence of a yeast ·of similar shape. 
The yeast, however, shows clearly its internal structure of granular 
cytoplasm with 'large vacuole, the whole being much greener than 
the pale structureless tetramitus cyst. The yeast varies ip, shape 

I 
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more than the tetramitus cyst and the ch'aractetistic bhdding forms 
are to be found if ~me looks for them (Plate II,figs.16 to 18). ' 

The tetramit'u8 cysts stain readily by the iron ,hallbatoxylin 
method after fixation in Schaudinn's fluid; and when suitably 
differentiated, they show the charac,teristie nucleus and the cyto
stome ,rim . (Plate lI, figs. 13 to 15).' One or ruore granules are 

I present near t~e, narrow end of the cyst and the deeply staining 
line which borders the cytostome takes origin in one of these. In 
addition one can sOmetimes make out the flagellum, whICh normally 
lies within the cytostome also arising from this granule. Further 
than this little structure can be d~tected and we have not seen any 
i~ldication of nuclear mUltiplication. I The four-nuclear cyst figured 
by one of us (C. M. W., Lancet, November 27, 1915, fig. 17, and 
JOURNAL' OF THE ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS, December, 1915, / 
fig. 17, p. 614), as a possible later stage in the 'development of the 

- ' ,tetra,mituscyst,has turned .out to be the cyst of Entamwba flana 
described below and not a cyst o~ the flagellate. 

(13) Cour~e of Tetramitus Infections. 

/ On' account of the characteristic cysts it' is much eaSIer tb 
control a tetramit:us infection than one of tbchom'onas. Ori those ; 
occasiol).s when the flagellates are /!>bsent from a formed stool. their 
presence in the gutis still detected by the pear-shaped cysts which 
escape in the fmces. Though like trichomonas,tetramitus tends 
to be present intermittently in the stool"this feature is not nearly 

, so marked. In case How'ard, for instance; the flagellate was present 
practically continuously for over fifty days. In another' ease, 

'Gildel, it was present for nine,ty~one days, being absent, only for' , 
about a month at the middle of. the observation owing to treatment 
by emetine orally, administered. 'A glance thnmghthe, case~ of 
E. histolytica infections illustrated in the tables. at the end of this 
paper will show h?w the tetramitus inIection .persists, and though 
it may disappear for a time it reappears again latei'. As such an 
infe'ction can persist for over three mon.ths it must do,so for longer 

. periods, though we have not the same data as we have in tpe ea'se 
of the lamblia infections, which one of us (C. M. W~). has already 
shown .to be able to persist in the intestine for several years_ 

(14) Trichom6nas intestinalis and Tricl],monas i~ the Mouth. 
(Plate Ill, figs. 18 to 23.) 

The general structure of this flagellate has -already been. described 
by many observers, and it has been pointed out that the number , 
of flagella is either .,three (tricpomonas), four (tetratrichomonas), 
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or five (pentatrichomonas).The commonest Jype seen by us ha~ 
been the tetratrichomonas (Plats HI, figs. 19 to 23), though three 
and five-flagellar forms (Plate Ill, fig. 18) have been seen, each 
on one occasion. Apart from the flagella the three types show rio 
variations in structure, though· a peculiar difficulty in the making, . 
of satisfactorily stained films of the human intestinal forms renders '. 
their study somewhat tedious. Very good preparations showing 
the main features can be made by exposure to osmic vapour ·of . 
the wet' film, which,is then, dried and stained by eosin azur. A 
good method is to expose a small drop of saline emulsioI!- of f~ces 
on a slide to the .vapour of th,e osmic.acid bottle for about ten to., 
,twenty seconds and then to be spread out thinly, dry and stain. 
It will ,be seen that all three types possess definite axostyles, the 
presence of which' in the human in,testinal trichomonas~ some. 
observers seem to' doubt.' For instance, the figures given by 
Brumpt in his '" Precis' de Parasitologie" (p. i95) do not sho~, 
aX9styles. The str'qcture, th(;mgh.mostreadily seen in the osmic 
vappur films, can~ with careful examination in well differentiated 
films, be made out in' iron hffimatoxylin preparations ~xed' in 
Schaudinn's fluid. As in other trichomonas, the axostyle appears 
to take prigin in the neighbourhood of the basal flagellar granule. 

,rrhe structure of' the undulating membrane with its attach~d 

flagellum and the basal supporting fibre call for no special remarks. 
In sublimate-fixed' films the nucleus appears spherical with a' 
fine nuclear membrane, and centrally placed karyosome. .. The 
trichomon,as in the human intestine are rarely above ten microns 
in length s? thattheiI: study is very difficult. ' . , .' 

We have made most car~fill. search, in a number' of cases 
followed from day to day, for encysted forms, and though we have 
several possible structures in mind we have come to n'o definite 
conclusions on' the matter. ' 

'It would seem that. encysted forms must be -present at some 
time or anothe~, for we now ,know that all the common protozoa 
of the human intestine h\1ve such stages. . 

In one case (Morris) which was being controlled daily on 
account of Waskia intestinalis infection, Trichomonas sp.was found 
in the mouth along with enta.moobffi in a pyorrhooa exudate.' 
'1'he case hadbeen most carefully watched. for many weeks 'and at 
uotime were trichomonas found jn the stool. The ~outh 
trichomonas persisted, so that the pa~ient must have' c:;onstantly 
swallowed theflagellate,yet no, intestinal infection was established. 
This observation would seem to suggest that the motith trichomonas 
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differs from the intestinal form as the' mouth entamooba does. 
The mouth trichomonas in this case had three flagella and possessedJ 

a definite axostyle, Though the patient had a gut infection of 
both waskia and tetramitus, these flagellates though specially 

I searched for were never fOUlid in the mouth. 

, , ' 

Q.5) The Course of TTichomonas Infections. 

In a forme~ publIcation (Lancet, November 27; 191.5) one of us 
(C. M. W.) wrote; that triehomonas infections did.not appear to be qf 
very long duratioQ, as ,the flagellates quickly disappeared from cases 
under observation. , We have had in Egypt a better opportunity of 
studying the flagellate infections and it~ is quite evid,ent tha,t a 
trichomonas infection' may persist for long periods,..the parasites, 
however, only being present in the stC?ol intermittently. They are 
present perhaps for a week and then disappear only to return later. 
'1'he difficulty of controlling such an infection is all the greater as 
encysted forms are not, known.' With lamblia and' tetramitus for 
instance, "infection ,can be recognized by identifying the encysted 
forms when the .free forms are ~bsentin the constipated or formed 
stools. With trichomonas, on the other hand, one very rarely finds 
evidence of infection other than in the soft unformed or liquid stools. 
Apart ,.from the intermittency of the infection dependent on' the 
character of thestpol, there seems to be a real one when flagellates 
may be absent for days together even wh,en the stools are quite soft 
or liquid. In one case (Howard)trichomonas was pr~sent prac
tically continuously for over'three weeks,when it vanished not to 

,reappear d,uring the following three weeks. This was the longest 
period we have observed of the continued presence of trichomonas 
in the stool., In another case . (Pointer) trichom'onas was oQly absent 
for afew days at a time during an Qb~erv'ation of sixty~tWb day's. 

, , . 

"(16) Pathogenicity 0/ Trichomonas. 

As already explained, this flagellate is hardly ever found in any 
but soft or liquid:stools, and it is this reason whichhas.Ied observers 
to regard it as, pathogenic .. It is quite possible that sometimes 
a flagellate produces symptoms of ,diarrhooa resulting from', an 
irritation produced by large numbers of organisms, but we are con
vinced that in the majority of cases of diarrhooa its presence is only 
accidental, and that it is fixed upon as the cause of trouble because' 
it happens' to be the most conspicuous organism in 'the stool. In 
an examination of .263 hospital cases where the stool was liquid, 

\. 
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trichomonas was onlyfou~d in eight, while i;lf 393 with soft, 
unformedstools it was found in fourteen, .andiri 165 stools con
sisting of blood and mucus it was found in three. There is very 
little difference in any of these figures, though they are distinctly 
higher than the findings. in healthy men given in: an earlier~part of 
this paper. This is only to be e~pected when· one reme'mbers 
that the percentage of liquid and'soft stools among the healthy 

, men is n:mch lower than amongst the hospital cases. . In the cases ' 
which had blood and mucus in the Rtool the trichomopas was 
certainly not the cause, of the. dysenteric symptoms, .yet the liquid 
and soft stools did not show a definitely higher proportionof,tricho
monas cases.' From these figures there is to be gathered nothing 
which will support the pathogenicity of trichomonas. in warm 

.countries where practically every incoming whIte man suffers from 
periodic attacks of diarrhooa 'either from. indiscretions of diet, 

, exposure, or other causes, it is not surprising that trichou:'.tOlJas 
should occur in some 'of .these. It is, however, obviously illogical 
to call all such cases of trichomonas diarrhooa, while there is no \ 
excqse whatever for ~he use of the term" trichomonas dysentery." 
The cases of dysentery in which· trichomonas has been present 
have been cases of bacillary dysentery. 

" We are of the opinion, therefore, that while trichomonas may 
in some cases, cause diarrhooa, and possibly a diarrhooa '.persisting. 
over, several months, in the vast majority of cases in which it has . 

. been found it has in no way been the cause of trouble.. Those who 
are inclined to attribute to ~he flagellate a pa~hogenicity must' 
never forget that there are hundreds of cases ofdiarrhq::Ja both 
transieqt and chron,ic in which no protozoa whatever :;tre to be 
found rforevery one in· which trichomonas is. present. The 
inclInation to attach importance to It as a pathogenic agent is the 
direct outcome of its size and structure. . 

(17) Coccidium (Isospora). 
'I' '..-" \ . 

As' we 'have already, mentioned, the .isospora which one of us 
found fifteen times' in the examination of 556 cases. in London 

. d\lri~g th~ latter. half .of 1915, was found· only mice amongst >the 
large number of men examined by us in Egypt during the first 
six months of 1916. It seems probable that .the infection came 
from Gallipoli. . . '. , 

The single case (Webber) seen by us in' Egypt. was in an 
E. histolyiica . carrier who had been dii?covered as such in the 
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routine examinatiop of meiJ. in Sidi Bisllr camp., The :ipan was 
, brougbt, into' hospital for treatmerlt of his 'E. histolytica infection 
and the first oocysts wf;lre seen on the eighth day that the stool was 
examined andon the day that a cour~e of one-grain emetm injecti9ns 
was comm~nced;, The twelve injections of emetin did not rid the 
man of the coccidium infection any morethan of the 'E. histolytica 
infection. The oocysts of the coccidium were few in number during 
the first" .few days of the' course, but, they became more numerous 
towards the endanc1 were still more numerous after the course was 

,finished. Nine'days after the completion of the first emetin course 
a' second course was given. This time the double treatment of 
injections and orally administered emeti\n (It grains a day) was 
enlployed. ,The oocysts became fewer and were last, seenonth~ 
sixth day of the course, the -E. histolytica having vanished after the 
second day. The case was most carefully controlled for a month 
after treatment, s~veral ,films being frequently examined but no 

, recurrence of the oocysts occurred. The treatment seemed not only 
to have' cured the patient of the E. histolytica infection but of the 

I' coccidium infecti6n as well. ; , ' , ' , " 
• As regards the pathogenicity of the coccidium nothing can be 

gathered 'from this case, ,fortho~gh there'was also an E. histolytica 
, infection, there 'were no, symptoms at~ributable to either. Th12 

patient had been on the PenInsula, where he had had dys.entery, and 
, if the coccidium infection had been contracted there he must have 

carried it for seven. months, as he had left"in Septembe~, 1915. 
As regards the ,oocysts fr~m this case, development was easily 

obtained, many of :therd ,completing their development in:, twenty
four h(mrs." SO)lle of t~1 oocyst~ showed a ~eculiar tendency to ' 
abnormal developlPent m producmg only a smglesporocyst con
taining eight sporbzoites. Developed oocysts were given in large 
numbers to a young mouse but- no infection occurred. Kittens ,fed 
on developed <;>ocysts'also failed to become infected. The i'sospora 
of cats is very common, in Alexandria, but the oocysts are quite 
unlike those of th~! isosllOra of man. ' 

(18) Iodine Cysts Cl. Cysts). 

(Plate Ill, figs. 12 to 17.) 
. , 

During the early months of 'the year these peculiar structures: 
wit4 'th~ir strongly iodophilic/ bodies, were frequently met with: in 
the stooL They were present sometimes in ,very., large numoers 
and it is, inteiesti~g to l)ote that the most intense infections were 
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, ;35.6 Problems affecting Intestinal' Protozoal· I nft?~tions 

met' with amongst a series of native prisoners we examined in 
Hadra prison. They \\;e're present in 14'8 per cent of the.prisoners. 

Examination of the daily ration microscopically did not reveal 
any source of infection. , 

, The I. cysts ,are generally. easily recognized if one employs' 
iodine.' Sometimes ",ithout this it, is impossible to identify, them' 
certainly, as the iodophilic body may be mistaken for the chromidial 
body of a cyst 'of E. ·histolytica. The i,odophilic body hbwever -tends, 
to be rOUI:\ded or lobed, while chrorpidial bodies in the E. histolytica 
cysts are g(jnerally rod like. The I. cysts vary greatlyjn size and 
shape. They may be 'quite small w:ith a diameter of .7 or 8 
microns, or large with a diameter of, 15' microns or, more. 
Thougp most usually they tend to be circular or oval in outline 
they may be lobed or. show processes which suggest an outgrowth 
into a'Mament. , The single nucle,us is smaller than the nucleus in 
the single-nuclear E. histolytica cyst, and furthermore itis different 
in appearance and str.ucture. In one or tw'o cases, we. have come 
across fairly'large infections of cystic 'structures which resemble 

, the, L cysts in every way except for the absence of the iodophilic 
body. These caused us a good, d-eal of difficult'yas there was a 

, decided rese!nblance tQ:E. histolytica cysts. After careful observa
tion of the,cases it was .possible to lnake up one's mind that these 
w€re really 1. cysts minus the iodophilic bodies. In typical I. cyst 
infections,where the majority of the cysts have the characteristic, 
iodopbilicbodies, a 'few 'may be seen in which these are absent' 
(Plate Ill, fig. 15). 

In ope '01' two cases there have occurred in t):le stool large. 
" spberical cysts which look' very much likeeys'tsof. E.coli with a 

\3ingle n'ucleus. In stained films 01' iodine prep'aration each'is seen 
to have a single nucleus, which is a spherical body with a very thick 
nuclear membrane, while the central part is' clear ,and unoccupied 
by gran~les 01' other structures.' It has, the appearance of a 
homogeneous body wjth a central ,vacuole. When first seen it was ' 
thought 'the cysts were peculiar forms of the cysts of E. coli, but 
by following thepases for a few days it 'was found there was no 
tendency. for recognizable stages of E. coli cysts to appear. It was 
evident that they were not amoobic cysts. It seems most probable 
that they represent large L cysts which are devoid of iodophilic 
bodies or structures of an allied nature.' One' such case as this was 
seen by one of us during the routine examination in London of 
patients returni~g from Gallipoli ~t the erld' of 1915. ,,' . 

\ 

, \, 
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TEXT FIG. 4.-A.drawing of part of.the field of the micros~ope showing E. histo. 
lytica containing spores of a. spore. bearing bacillus (B. megatherium?) which was 
plentiful in the stool. One of the amrebre contains several red, blood. corpuscles. 
Case Smith, July 14, 1916. 

.. 

\ 
TEXT FIG. 4.-Multiple.reproduction of blastocystis. Diameter of large cyst 

. .' \ six.ty microns. ·CaseWilkin·son. 
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358 Problems· affecting, IrttestinalProiozoal Infections 

. (19) Blastocystis. 

These qrganisms are of exceedingly co~mnon occurrence, at least 
it quarter of the stool~ examined containing them. In certain,cases 
they are present in very large numbers and the largest infections 
we have seen have been associated with an acute diarrhcea. Under 
these conditions one often notes abundance Of very large forms quite 
as large and even larger than cysts of E. coli. On the other hand 
there may bean overwhelming infection of very small forms. 
W'hether large or small, it will be .noted that under tpes!l conditions 
the blastocystis are mostly. in various stages of division, suggesting 
that active multiplication i8 taking place. ,. . . , 

Often the blastocystis occur in large clusters; arid on one 
occasion sU,ch a cluster was enclosed in a definite cyst, reminding 
one of the multiple division stages described by Alexeieff (text fig. 4). ' . 

. In one instance a large blastocystis infection developed in a case 
which was being contrblled for E; coli. It was noted that though 
blastocystis were present it was only in small numbers. At one 
period these increased in numbers and there suddenly developed an 
acute; diarrhcea,· the stool then containing~mormous ~umbers of 

. dividing blastocystis. After the attack was' over the blastocystis, 
were reduced td their original small number. ' 

The fact detailed above would suggest a possible pathogenicity 
for blastocystiswhen present in any quantity,but ope has to be 
cautious in coming to such a conclusion, for a:llother factors must 
first be eliminated. For instance, i~ certain cases of u~doubted 
·bacillary dysentery the blastocystis have been very numerous in the 
stool 'while, large infection,s' may be met. with in perfectly healthy 
individuals. ' , 

. (20) Waskia intestinalis. 

, (Plate ~V.) 

The small flagellate for which we suggest the name Waskia in- ' 
testinaliswas found in two. cases in Alexandria and there is some 
evidence that the. second case became infected from the 'first while 
in hospital. ~ The first case was one of a. man who was admitted 
to hospital .as a carrier ,of E. histolyt'ica. The flagellate was first 
lH;>tE!d in 'the stool a. week after his' admission and was regularly 
present for one and half months. Towards the end of this period 
a tetramitus infectIon appeared, while the waskia infection became 
smaller and firiallydisappeared. The flagellate infectionhad with
stood a course of injections of twelve grains of emetine early,on in 
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the observation. The second case was that of a man 'who was 
'admitted to hospital also as a carrier of Er ,histolytica. He was 
passing the smaI,l type of E. histolytica cysts. On ... his. admission, 
to hospital the cysts became reduced' in numbers and finally 

. vanished from the stool; which was being carefully searched daily. 
, After a period of :three weeks' in I hospital the patient suddenly 

developed a largewaskia .infection" and it is iiiterE;3sting to: note 
, \, " . ' 

that he was in th~ same ward as the first case andoccupled)he 
next bed' but one. It seems probable that t,he, secon,d case con
tractedthe infection from the first case? ~ho was\passing' enprmous 
,numbers of ,the encysted forms of waskia in the stool. ','1'he second 
case stiil inJected was, discharged fiom'hpspital, ten d!,ty~after the 
.infection was 'detected. ',['here was no evidence that the flagellate 
was in any way' p,athogenic. The ,first case. tended t'o>yards con-

. stipation, which ,had to be, r.elieved by repeated doses of salt~. The 
, second case was al'so tre~ted in this way while .in hospital. 
" ,Descriptio--n of' the Livil~g Flagellate,~The living flagellate, 

(Plate IV; figs. 1 to 6ns a small active oval.organism which dances 
, ab(;m,tamongst. the faicat' matteF by mean's of its two flagella of 

different streIJgth and action. T4e long, t}1in, anterior flageVull, 
lashes about continuously and propels' the flagellate \ through the 
liquid, while the stouteI' and'shorter flagellumwhich projects from. ' 

,the cytosto~~ may work either regull1r1y, but at· a different ,rate 
from the anterior one,. or irregularly with periods of rest alternating 
with periods"of.activity. This independent action 6f the stout, 
cytostome,flagellum;, especially' when' its action is. intermitten,t, 
gives a peculiar jerky mov:ement to the anterior end of the flagellate: 
as it swims forward under the regular aetion of the long anterior', 

, - I " " . , 
,flagellum. In cover-glass preparations ,the flagellate has a peculiar 

.. habit. of applying itself to the surface of the' c9ver,-glass or slide to 
, which itadheres~ In ~his'position .the action of ,the two flagel~a 
can' be easilY'studied, and it is in this sideview":attitude that, the· 

'flagellate remInds 'o'ne so forcibly of .the body o.~tline of a bird,' 
In shape the fl~gella·te is ovoid with the anterior/end rounded 

and the posterior. end pointed .. - r:{;here is a 'cytostome at the side' 
of the 'anterior end; while the',tapering part of the posterior end 

, tel).ds to be' OIl' the side of the bodr opposite to that on which the 
cytostome' opens. 'This arratigement makes theflagel!ate bilaterally 
symmetrical. From the, anterior end, but slightly nearer the' 

'9ytostome side of :the body, there ,takes migin a thin flagellum 
_ which equals, the .body in ,length, 'A second stouter and sho,rter 
,flageUum a;ri'se~ from' the iimer' part of t,he ,anterior wall of the 

,25 . 

. \ .. 

" 

to 
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cytostome. It passes slightly backwards, and outwarqs\through tIle 
mouth of the cytostome, from which it pmjects for a cO:rl,siderable 
distance. The ,separate action of the _ twoflagella has been 
explained above. ,The cytoplasm of the flagellate body is very pale, 
much paler and less refractile-tb'an that of §..mall fbrms of t~~ramitus 
or trichOlllonas., It is frequently much vacuolated and the vacuoles 
contain'bac~lli or cocci which' have been irigested. One canofteri' 
see quite larg~ bacilli entering the cytostome.' The nucleus oC9upies, 
the anterior' end of the body and in the living flagellate can hardly 
be detected except' as a Clear" more homogeneous area whicJ::t is 
devoid of the granulations or vacuoles of the rest of the body. 
The length of, the body varies from: 4 to 9' microns, the majority , 
of flagellates being 5 to 6 'micron~ long. The width varies con
siqerably ;-the nar'row forms three to four microns in width most~y 
resemble a bird, in outline ; 'wider forms occur' in which'this- -
resemblance is lost,and finally forms which are practically spherical 
are, found. In addition ,to these forms there occur others which. 
are possessed of two cytostomes and ·two pairs or flagella. These 
l!light be either dividIng or conjugating forms, but the examination 
of stained specimens shows the former view to be correct. 

Encysted forms of: the flagellate are common in, the stool 
(Plate IV, figs. 7 and 8). These are pear-shaped bodie~ 4'5' to 
6 mIcrons in 1~ng1h. They have a pearly-white appearance and 
are quite struct,ureless", ~They remind one of srpall tetramitu8 cy's£s, 
but qave not the few refractilegralpiles which these cysts generally 
possess: That these bodies, are actually cysts of the flagellates -is 
proved by their constant association with it in ,the ctwo cases 
inentioned and, their complete absence frorn,. _ all other cases 
observed pi us. ' 

hi the two cases of W. intestilialis infection the flagellates were 
present inthe.,stool in enormous numbers during th~height ~f \ , 
their development ; jnany- flagellates ,were presen:t in each, field, 
of ,the -/2 objective. In' the. first case, from the stool' of which 
they disappeared after about six weeks' observation, the flagellates 
became reduced. in number' towards the end and appeared as if 

,they were ~eing crowded out by th,elargerand more vigorous 
tetramitus. Knowing, however, that flagellate infections are' 
peculiarly irregular in. their course,. we recognize that i~', is, 
possible that the infection' had only been reduced temporarily. 

. . Descripti(ln of Stained Flagellates.-.:....The flagellates were studied 
in films fixed in Schaudinn's fluid and ~stained by the iron 'hroma-
toxylin method, anp. also ,in dry 'films stained by Romanowsky 

, -
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-stain. in the stained fi.imthe flagell'ate is seeIl. to ha~e the same 
, shape as that of the living organism. The ,nucleus at the anterior ~ 

end can· be more clearly' seen, and is founa to coilsist of a spherical -
nuclear membrane withusuaUy ,'a cent~al karyosome. O~ the ; 
s'urface of tqe nuclear,membrane towar~ds the cytostome are two,' 
granules from which arise the two flagel1a~ " The dividing forms 

.. :are' seen' .to have a simple dividing nuclel1s in which a centro~ 
. ,desmose can be detected an(l at It later stage two distinct nuclei 

. I (Plate IV, figs.: g' to 14).' , ' " . .... . 
Th~ 'encysted . forms show more' details when .stainedtha~ in 

the living conlition, Certain nuclear structuresca~ be made out
within the, cyst, though the exact significance of the appearances 
are doubtful.. The nuclear membrane becomes much elongated 

, -and may stretch~fro.m one end of the cyst to the other, while ,the 
,karyosome tends to -become ,dumb-bell-shaped and divided into 

several parts:, Wlieth~r ,this is an.indication 6f nuclear multiplica.
tion cannot be' stated at p.ret;ent (Plate IV, figs. 15· to 20): . 
, The flagellate which l1as' just been described from two cases 

:has neyer been encountered before, and is evidently a new parasite 
. I , ..". ~ "'" • \ 

of the human mtestme, and:.Jor this reason we have. gIVen it the 
'name Waskia intestillalis,after the, Or.wa-el-Waska section of the 
19th General Hospital where it was first discovered. 
~ ,,-., -. 

, (2\), Tricerconwnas ii1:testinalis, n.g., n.s,p, 

.! (Plate IIr, figs. 'I to 11.) 
, , 

The small flagellate which we have found.in about a dozen cases 
differ8 entirel:y from ,W dskid intestinalis already ·d~scribed. ' It is 
a. small a~tlve organis'm which is very difficult to study on account. 
of 'its' rapidaancing,movements: '. It, has a spheric\tI, or ovdid body 
which' ,is distinctly' flatten,ed 'on one side ~s in flagellates of the 
genus Qercomonas. ,The posterior eQd is drawn out an(l·ten;ninates 
in a flagellum which can' be traced fonyards along the flattened side. 
to the anterior .end of the'bodywhere three other long flag-eUa 
originate, The tail ~agelluin appears to be attached' to the surface 
of the body, and, occupies t4is position in' all tpe active movements 
of the organism: For, this reason it seems 'clear that the flagellum 
is actually attached to the surface ,of' the body and not merely 
applied to it as Woodcock thinks is· the case in cercomonas, where 
the tail ,flagell~in is simiJarly arranged. In ,the tricercomonas' as 

~ well as~cercomonas .the cytoplasm of the body is drawbout into 
a, tapering process which follows the fiagellum for some dis-

;' 

, , 
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. tance, and it seems 'difficult to ~nderst~nd hoW: this can be if ,tlh~ 
flagellum is nierely appiied t~ the body a~d_ not definitely attached. 
The posterior flageUum of tricercomo:qas 'and cercomonas is attached 
to the surface of the body as much as the flagellum of trichomonas 

, is attached to the border 8f the undulating membrane, and inboth, 
flagellates this attachment may be broken down and the flagellum 
b~come free, excep,t at its point of origin. Tricercomonas, as' the 
figures show, has three long anterior flagella and one posterior 
flagelJum passing over thee flattened side of the body, w hicl1 more
over is sometimes groQvedalonK its, cburse. The flagellate resembles 
cercomonas, except that it possesses three instead ,'a£. one anterior' 
flagellum. , Hence th,e name tricercort10nas w.hich we suggest. In 
the fresh condition the flagellate is very active,::butsome time after 

'leaving the, int~l'?tines'the movemen~s aJ;e less viol,ent and the details' 
can be. studied. ' No definitecytostome could be distinguished; , 
though bacilli and' cocci are ingested. 'I'he b'ody changes it!' shape' 
very readily; and/is toa certain extent amooboid.' The' body of the 
flagellate measures four fto eight microns in length. The flagella ' 
a:r;e longer than the body. Sometim~s the body of tire flagellate is, 
deformed, in: that one or two yurious pseudopodia' or pedunculated 
:process~s projeflt from' the surface~ ", " " ,'. " 

In one case the 'flagellate, which was present in large numbers,_ 
was associated with a S!Dall oval oyst' six ,to, eight m5'cr6nsl~rig by 
about, half this in breadth. :N.o structure ccmld \ be seen'in the 
unstai~ed' s'peci~ens, but ib' st~i'nea .films the' cysts were fouild t~ , 
coU:tain one, two, or four nucl~i 6f a type'resembling the,,-nuc1~i of 
the stained flagellates. ' ,It, seems very probable that they represent 

'the Emcysted stage of the :flagtill~te (P~ate 1II, figs. 5 to 8).' In 
, s'taineq. films the llagellate is found to have_a J1Ucleus like 'that' of 

cercomonas, with a cen~ral karyosome and a nuclear membrane 
'which .is drawn Out at'one spot into a cone-like elev,ation, from the 
summit of'which the flagella take orrgin. In stained films forms 

'. with two nuclei,probably dividing for~s, can be found. 'As, 
mentioned above the flagellate has been 'seen in about a dozen cases. 
Unlike W. intestinalis,which persisted in the stool for long,period!}, 
the Tricel'comoiws iritesti1ialis wa:s~ present only for ,a day or-twC?at,·· 
a time. In one case only was it present for as long as nine days', . 
wher}- it disappeared not to be found again., The caseswere,under . 
obs~rvat.ion in~ospit,al and the stools were examin~d eve~y d~y. 

, There if? no eviqence whatever to suggest that the flagellate is in 
any v/ay pathogenic. On account of its resemblance 'to cercomonas 
and its' possession of three anteri~r tlagella we suggest the name 
Tri'ceromonas intestinalis. 

, .~ \ 

- \--
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'(22) Entamceba nana, n.sp." 

(Plate I, figs. 10 to'23). 

The ~small amooba which,' on' account of, its small size,we 
describe' under the above name has turned out' t~ be one of the' 

, , '", ' , 

commonest protozoa in'the hUlnan intestine in ;Egypt, rivalling in 
so~e groups examined evenE. coli in its, frequericy:~' T)le cysts 
of E.nana were,seen by.o~e of us in cases in London during tke 
latter part 'of ?-915, but, they were thought, to be pf / a vegetable' 
nature, or ,possIbly a ,stii,ge in the' encystment of tetramitus. One 

,of the· four-nuclear cysts was figured in a paper on the "Human 
Intestinal Protozoa ,; CJ-ancet, Novemb,er 27,191,5, and JOURNAL OF 

THE ROYAL ARMyMEDICAr; CORPS, December, '1915, fig. ,17) as 
a "possible, later stage. of development of the, cyst' ~f tetramitus, 
which was also present' .. 'The small free amoobffi were'also l)1et with 
on several occasions but were regarded as Anueba li171,aX, though a 
failure to 'obtaina culture on ~gar media on which A . .l-imax was 

, growing threw some doubt, on this. In Egypt, however, we have 
, ,had ample opportunity of studying this amooba in cases which have 

been under daily 6bservation~\n hospital ana we pave ,been able to 
definitely associate the small oval or spherical cystsi~ith t~e small 
amooba. The type of inf~ction' with E. nana resembles' that of , 
,other intestinal, protozoa. ' The' amoobffi ' or . their. cysts luay' be 
passed continuously over comparatively long periods, or the inf~c
tion may be apparent for only a few'days and then vanish only to 
reappear again after an interval. E . .1uinaoccurred in a good 
number of the cases which were being, controlle~ in hospital for 
E. histolytica infections (!'lee Tables of Cases). 

ye~y'striking are the cases where cysts 'only in large numbers 
., are passed daily in, a constipated stool. The a;dministratio~ of a' 

saline purge to such cases produGes enormous numbers of ,minute 
anloobffi. In the soft unformed stool it'is usual to find' the free 

I • , • • 

, ; amoobffi' and the cysts associated. " I 

. ',One must b~ careful to distinguish the cys~s of E. nana from 
,the cysts of the' smaller strains bf E. histolytica. The reselnblance 
m~y be 'very striking and at; ti~es it may be necessary' to stain 
films 'in order to arrive at a diagnosis. The small E. histolytica 
cysts ~re genera'lly sphericaJor nearly so, while the cY,sts'.of E.~nana 
are typically oval, very much like, small lamblia - cysts, though in
ternally. no structure can be detected. .Spherical and irregularly 
s4aped cysts of E. nana also occur, but these are always 'as~ociated 
with the more typical oval forms. Thecysts:are never bottle-

\ . 
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,shaped like the cysts oftettamitu's, with which confusion might 
take pli1Ce. ' , ,,' , , " . ' \' ' 

Free AmcebaJ . ..:.-The free-living amoobffi are very. small and have 
. - a diameter of 5 to 10 microns. -'l'heir structure varies considerably. 

, Tl~ey may be very vacuolat-ed and co~tain bacteria and cocci or they 
may appear quite homog~ne'ous (J:>late I, figs. 10 ,and 11). The' 

\ latter are possibly encysting forms which will give rise to t~ cysts 
which appear almost structureless when seen in the fresh condition.', 
As a rule the amoobffi move sluggishly,throwing out o~e or more 
blunt ectoplasmic pseudopodia. They do not glide along in the true 
"limax" manner. The nucleus with Its la'rgechromatin block can 
sometimes, though rarely, be detectedjn the living amoobffi. The 
stained amoobffi (Plate I, figs. 12 to 17) show the same 'clear or 
vacuolated cytoplasm' seen in Ilfe. 'The ,structure of the nucleus 
eanhowever be more clearly seen. Generally this appears to be of 
the "karyosome" type with a clear nuclear membrane and large 
centrally arranged chromatin block or karyosome which is 'often 
irregularly shaped. The position of the chromatin block a~ the I 
centre of the nucleus is often only apparent, for in certain positions 
of ,the nucleus it is seen to be I.v.ing laterally against 'the nuclear 
meJ;nbrane." In those cases' in which it see~s to be ce~trally 
situated the appearance may be due to' the nucleus lying with the 

, chromatin mass on the nppeJ or lower surface of the nuclear me m- J 

brane a~ the amoobffi lies on the slide. Sometimes the laterally 
~placed chromatin mass is connected with a filament which passes 
ac~oss the nucleus to a granule lying on the nuclear membrane 
opposite "to it (Plate I; fig. 15). ' ,The opcurrence of this type of 
nucleus in the amoobffi is of importance, for it is a very common type 
of nucleus of the enc'ysted forms and greatly strengthens the belief 
that the cysts and the amoobffi are one." , 

jEncystedAmceb'a;.-The cysts. of E. n(tna are oval, sphericat~or 
. , more irregularly shaped structures having a diameter of 7 to 8'microbs 

when spherical and a length of 8 to 10 microns when elonga~ed 
(PI~te I, figs. 18 to/23). The later type is most easily recognized as 
a pale wp,itish and str"uctureless ,bo~y in which no detail can be 
detected. Even when mountEEd in iodine it is only occasionally that 
·the ihternal nuclei can be seen. The Cysts of the ainoobffi have 

., hitherto been regarded as of a 'vegetable 'nature. :Fixed'in Schau
dinn's flt;l.id 'and ,stained with iron hffim~toxylin the nuclear details 
can be as ,clearly seen as the small size Of the cysts permit. 'There 
are either one, ~wo or- four nuclei, and these are generaIly grouped 
together towards one, end of the cyst. Most important. IS the 

.' 
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structure of the nucieus. It will be se'en by refere~ce to the figures 
-in Plate I that the chromatin is generally arranged asa mass 'at 

. bne side of the nuclear membrane, while very, frequently a fine 
filament connects the mass' with a granule on ,the opposite side 
of the membrane. 'The occurrence of this type of nucleus both in 
the free amoobffi and the cysts dispel,s all doubt as to the identity of 

. the two. -
As already stated, the 'E. nana is of very frequent occurrence, 

- and has been constantly, encountered iri, the course of routine 
. examination'nowtnat we h~ve lyarned to identify it; The all100ba 
has undoubtedly b6i'n seen ,before, but has been confused with 
small fonns of E. 'coli or E. histolytica, with 'whIch it is often found· . 
It has' o~ly been by careful study' of 'a number of cases, and ~bcive 
all of cases from which the other entamoob-re were absent, that we . 
were able to exchid~ any connexion with them.. The course of the 
infeCtion'vyas very strikingly fonowed in t~o cases w nich had been 
cured 'of E. histplytica infections. The greatest,amount of. con
.fusion has probably existed between thisamooba and A meeba limax, 
or-the amooba, which is generally known by.this name. A. limax 
can 'be cultivated ,from .the human stool, but all our attempts to 
obtain culture of E: na?~q, have failed. One stool which w~s much'
delayed in reaching us oontained numeroue. minute amoobffi and 
small spheri9alcysts like the cysts of, theamoohffi which readily, 
grow on agar and which are quite unlike the ,cysts ,0£ E. nana· 
This material phinted onaga~ i?late~ gave,rise to a g9od' culture of 

/ amoobffi, and the spherical cysts we:re there reproduced. Material 
containing E. nana was' inoculated on the' same medium on the 
same day from two cases, but, no growth was obtained. It S!3ems, 
clear, therefore, that E. nana, lilxe E. coli and E. histolytica, will 
not grow on agar, which is suitable' for the growth of A .Zimax 
or simiiar forms. The amooba which we have designated E. nana 
corresponds ~ith, none of the amooboid organisms which have been 

/', described from tb,~ human:intestine" The E. butschlii of Prowazek, 
. a much larger form, resembles it ~nost. This author's deschption, 

however, is too meagre to allow of any. comparis~:m being made. 
Moreoyer, he does not 'describe any eilcysted forms;, 'L 

As regards the nomenclature of this amooba we have placed it 
,with the entamoobffi because it appears to be truly parasitic.' . In 
nuclear struGture," however, there are certain difference,s, though, .' 
as with the entamoobffi"the chromatin m?:terial is ~ostly arranged 
,on 'the nuclear, inembrane., Aggregations of, chromatin, are riot 
~uncomiuon in the nucl~i of E. histolytica. Furthermore, it is very 

, 
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dOll btful ~f ullclearstructure alone can ber~garded, asa distinguish
ing feature of the genus ,Entamooba. It seems safer, therefore, to 
ipclude this form with the truly parasitic ·amooba under the name 
Entamceba nana than to class it with the free-living non-parasitic 
amooba. 

S~mmary 6J Matter discussed f,n Par't II. -. 
(1), It is often quit~ imposf!ible to distinglli'sh unencysted forms 

of E. histolytica from I E,; coli. The cysts, however, call be dis'-
Jinguished. Accordingly, it is safer· to ~aiagnose E. histolytiba'bnly " 
if the amoobre contain red blood corpuscles or if definite four-nudear' 
cy§ts are present. Some rule's- to act .as a guide to the diagnosis of 
intestinal ~moo,bffi, are given. . , . ' /-

(2) The, qysts of E. his'tolytzca vary greatly in size; rrhere 'occur 
'certain straiIJ-s' of E. liis,tolytica with cysts 7 to 10 microns in 
di~meter, strains with cysts of int~rmedi::tte size and finally larg'e-
strain.s with cysts 15 to 19 microns in diametel< _ 

, (3) There is no doubt that the presence, of the four-mi'clea±- cyst' 
is an indication of infection with E-. histolytica, eve~ when there has 
been ito-history of previous dysentery.- The cysts from carriers who 
have neyer suffered from dysentery may give, rise to acute amoobic 
dysentery in kitt'ens., '-

(4)' Cases may remain infected withE.hist~lytica}or ye,ars. 
There are in these cases periods of acute dysentery, whIm amoob~ 
with included red cells are present in the stool, alternating with 
perio,ds Of comparative health when only small amoobre anqcysts' 
are passed.' Cases may remain as healthy carriers for long periods 
"Yithout showing any signs of dysentery. +tl is prob~ble that these 
healthy carriers really have· some ulceration of the)arg~ intestine, 
which however is qot so extEmsiveas that in the acute dysenteric.-

E. histolytica may establi'sll itself in the gut with the production 
of true dysentery or'without the productiop: of any symptomswhat~ 

:'ever. In the removal, of ne~ troops from 'England toare~s in'
, which amoobic dysentery is' not endemic it is inadvisable ~o station 1 

them, even for a short time, in centres of allloobi'c dysentery lik,e 
Egypt unless urgent;- military requirements lea've no otherV 
alternative~ I 

, ,(5)1'1;1e bacillary 'dysentery' stool when seen ~t the];leight of 
infection,is_characteristic, both macroscopically andmicroscopicaHy, 
and can be recognized by- its general appearance and by the extr~-

. .ordin~ry cellular eXlidat~ when viewed under t:pe microscope. The 
~ • " " - - I 

) 

-I· 

\ \ . 
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amoobic dysentery stqol contains darker blood and mucus but;cannot 
be recognized with certainty apart from the amoobffi., There is 
. absence of the cellular exudate of the bacillary dysentery mucus. , 

(6) The-characters of .the unencysted E. coli are so indefinite 
as .to render its identification, apart from the cysts, most difficult. 
We haveobtaine,d"no evidence that E.' coli can ingest 'red 'cells. 
The cysts' of E. coli -vary in' size from thirteen'to well over thirty 
microns .. ,Th~se cys'ts may contain; chromidial bcidies. .' 
, E. coli is not always, to. be found in~,the stools of persons who 

are known to be infected. ':'here is no' e-yidenc\3that E. coli is . 
I '~ even pathogenic .. ' " 

. I 

(7) Lamblia intestinalis reproduces by a process of longitudinal 
di'vision in'the unencysted state ... The flagellate may vary very 
much in size. JUdging by the presence or absence of encysted or 
.free forms of lamblia in the stool, the infection :tuns a very irregular 
course. The flagellates -may be absent from" the stool for coinpara-

\ . . 

tively Icing periods. Of all the flagellate's of the human'intestine 
lamblia has -the greatest ,plaimto pathogenicity.. , 

, (8) Teb:amitus meskili occurs i~~ the stool in 'the free and 
, encysted stages and olie or both, of these may be present at one 
tiine. Tetramitu8 infebtions:olike those o'f lamblia, run a very 
irregular course., " 

(9) The' cbminone~t form. of human trichomonas'in Egypt is 
-that with four anterior flagella (tetratricho:rnonas). The' three 
(trichomonas) and five (pentatricliomonas) I flagellar forms also 
occur. An axostyle is always, present. A trichomonas of ,"the 
mouth inpyorrhooaoccurs and appears to be distinct from the 
intestinal form. :- Trichomonas infectioIf~ may persist for long ," '- '\ ' periods, "during which the flagell;ates cannot always be detected 
in the stool. There i's little evidence. 'of the pathogenicity of 

, ....--- ' , \ 

tdcho:rnonas .. 
(10) A case of coccidirim(isospora) infection was followed' f~r 

some time. Emetine appeared to cure the infection. ' ,_ 
(11) Iodine cysts' (1. cysts) wereccimmon.1y found. and their 

likeness to cysts of E. kist'olytica was sometimes very close. '.' 
(12) BJa~tocystis infections were- very common 'and the largest; 

infections and the largest forms were fqund in. cases of d)atrhooa or 
,dysentery.. '. - '. , . \ 

(13LTw6 new human' intestinal flagellates (Waskia intestinalis 
and Tricercomonas intestinalis) and 'a new amooba (Entamceba nana) 

. , \ " 

. are described. - ',' , ' " 

/ 

\ , 
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DESORIPTION OF PLATES; 

PLATE 1. 
FIGS. 1 to 9 . ...:.0ysts of Entamceba histolytica from three c~es to' show how distin~t 

'. strains occur.' ", ' 
1 t9 3:.' Oysts 'fron( case Healy, with a strain of E. 'histolytica producing 

'large cysts. ,4 to 6: Oysts from case Flynn, with cysts of. intermediate sizes 
7 to 9: pysts from cas!) Ru.ssell with cysts of small size. The cysts are drawn· 
to the scale below ,fig. 9.' , . 

FIGS; 10 to 23.-Entamceb{i nana, n. sp. 
10 and 11: Free forms are seen in fresh preparations. 12 to 17: Free forms 

are seen in films fixed'in Schaudinn's fluid and stained with ironchffimatoxylin. 
Fig. 15 showS. a type of nucleus which is often seen in the encysted forms. 
18 to 23: Various stages in the de~elopment of the cyst. Forms with one, two, 
and four nuclei. Fig. 20 shows dividing nuc!ei. ,Fig. 22 shows a very charac· 

, teristic type of nucleus, in which,a large chromatin mass on, one side of the 
nUylear membrane is connect!)d by a filament to a small granule on the memo 
br9.ne opposite to it. The free amoobffi measure 5 to"lO microris in diameter, 
while the cysts are 8 to .10 microns in length. . . 

PLATE lI . 

.,FIGS. 1 to 5.-':'Various stages in the longitudinal division of Lamblia intestinalis. 
1: Division of nuclei. 2: Form with four nuclei. ,3: Qommencing division 

of,body. 4: Final stage of division. 5: For~ with.two sucking disks developed. 
\ 

FIGS',6 to 15: 'l'etramitus mesnili, 
6 to 9,: Forms showing twistiilgof the ,body, a condition very commoply seen., 

10 to 12: EXlCysted fprms as seen in fresh preparations. .!J'he'only contents to 
be seen are a few refractile granules. 13 to 15: Encysted forms stained with 
iron hffimatoxylin. The nucleus, cytostome with its flagellum and some granules 
are clearly brought out. ' " 

FIGS. i6 to 18.-':A yeast which in shape and size closely simulates the ;ysts of 
tetramitus. ,.. 

PLATE lII. 

'FIGS. 1 to 11.-T1·icel'comonas intestin~lis, 'n. g., n. sp: , 

1 to 4;: Flageliate 'as" seen in the living condition \yith three anterior flagella 
and flattened side along which runs the fourth flagellum to become free at the 
posterior e;Ktremity. 5 to 8: Cysts which' are probably those of the flagellate, 
with which they were associated. ,9 to 11: F.jagella~es as seen in stained films. 
The flagellates are 4 to 8- microns in diameter; the cysts 6 to 8 microns in 
length. ' 

FIGs. 12 to 17.-Iodine,cysts as seen in stained)nms. The iodophilic body appears as 
a vacuole. Often there is a ,difficulty in distin'guishing cyst's of E: histolYtica. 
The nucleus however 'is smaller than that of the E. histolytica cyst with single 
nucleus. Fig. 15: 1. cyst without vacuoles. The cysts shown in the figures 
measure seven to ten microns in longest diameter. 

FIGS; 18 to 23.-Trichop-wnas intestinalis. 
18: Pentatrichomonas 'form. 19 to 23: Tetratrichomonas forms. 18 to 20 

are trom osmic vapour preparations; stained, by eosin azur. 21 to 23 are from 
sublimate wet fixed films stained by iron hffimatoxylin. 

PLATE,IV. 

FIGS. 1 to 20:-Waskia intestinalis, n. g;, n. sp.' 
., 1 to' 8: Flageli~tes as s~en in fresh preparations; 1 : form with characteristic' 

bird-like appearance; 2, 4, 6 forms showing cytostome with the thick flagellurn 
,projecting froin. the cytostome and the single thin anterior flagellum. 3 and 5 : 
Dividing forms: ,7 and 8: Structureless cysts of ,flagellate as seen~ in living 
cond~tion. 9.to 14: Flagellates as seen in films fixed in sublimate and 'stained' 
by iron hffimatol'ylin. 9 and 13: Dividing forms. 10, '11, 12, 14: Ordinary 
type of flagellate. 15 to 20: Encysted forms as seen in films fixed in sublimate 
and stained by iron hffimatoxylin. ' Some of the cysts show nucle.ar changes, 
which~may be iiIdicatJons cif nuclear divisions. 19: End view of ,cyst. 
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